Retractable insect screens for everyday living
Ez Screen flat mesh retractable insect screen
“UPVC or Aluminium frame”
Applications
Awning windows
Casement windows
Double Hung Windows
Overview
This budget range of flat mesh retractable insect screens is perfect for use
on double hung windows, awning/casement windows and small servery
installations.
Ez Screen is available in either UPVC or powder coated Aluminium frame
as well as the choice of face mount or recess mount installation.
UPVC is perfect improving thermal efficiency and is particularly suitable for use on UPVC and thermal
break windows. The face mount option is ideal for use on windows where there is no room to install inside
the reveal or window frame.
Double sided adhesive tape is used to install the face fix screen option, eliminating unsightly fixings and
improving installation times.
The screen features a Viscodynamic “soft close” brake system that gently recoils the mesh into the protective
cassette preventing the screen from slamming shut with undue force.
The screen has a variable speed tension adjuster that is conveniently located on the mesh housing.

Features
 Flat mesh design
 PVC or Aluminium frame option
 Face or recess mount option
 Variable speed tension adjustment
 Channel free sill option
 Quick to install
 Auto Retracting
 Smooth and easy to open and close
Size Range
Windows: up to 1600mm high x 1200mm wide
up to 2100mm high x 1000mm wide
“For sizes outside of this range refer Monarch Roll or Monarch window”
Colour Range
Aluminium Frame - White
UPVC Frame
- White

Installation
Installation can be done in the factory or on site. Installation times depend on building in conditions and
screen size. As a guide to installation times allow 10 minutes per screen. Every screen is supplied with
comprehensive installation and adjustment instructions.
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